UK DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

We

Company Name: XP Power Limited

Company Address: 16 Horseshoe Park
Pangbourne
Berkshire
RG8 7JW
United Kingdom

declare that this DoC is issued under our sole responsibility and belongs to the following product:

Product Name: MCE40 series

Product Type: Component power supply

Model Number: MCE40USXX-Y
Where XX = 03, 05, 09, 12, 15, 24 or 48
And -Y = blank or -P

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant UK regulations:

The Restriction of the Use of Certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment Regulations 2012, SI 2012 No. 3032

The Electrical Equipment (Safety) Regulations 2016, SI 2016 No. 1101
EN62368-1:2014 + A11:2017
except for the enclosure requirements which are not applicable to component power supplies

Date of issue: 1/12/2023
Place of issue: California, USA

Signature: [Signature]

Name: Kiet Wan
Title of Authority: Director of Product Compliance
Declaration Reference: MCE40 Technical Folder